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THE "NEW YORK WOULD."
'The above-named journal resists with

furious 'violence the aieeptance of the
liberal candidate for President by the

I*
the Harrisburg Patriot, on.the fact that
Horace,Grecley has been a life long, earn-..
est andbitteropponent of the Democratic
party, and selects as the most striking
instance of his hatred of Democrats, an
artiCle from the Tribune in which Greeley
pronounced Horatio Seymour a liar! Of
'course no further argument is needed to

cow/ince the logical mind that the liberal
candidateought not to be accepted by the
Baltiinore Convention.

This same newspaper a few weeks since
advocated the nomination by the Cin-
cinnati Convention.of a life-long, earnest
and bitter opponent of the Democratic
party, and insisted that he would be ac-
ceptable to the Democrats. That man
was Charles Francis Adams, of Massachu-
setts, a radical abolitionist of the blackest
type, differing from Greeley only in that
his . aristocratic, reticent, and freezing
nature repels the mass of men, while the
other, wearing his heart on his sleeve,
moves among them as one of them, and
attracts them by the Democratic bearing,
and generous and charitable disposition.
Now, we do not say that Mr. Greeley is,
orought to be, acceptable to the Dem-
ocracy.We leave that for determination
by the Baltimore Convention. But we
submit that the World newspaper is es-
topped from making objection to his ac-
ceptance by the Democrats on the ground
of his former oppositioh to Democratic
principles and men, by the fact that it
had recently advocated the nomination
by the Democratic party of a consistent,
thorough and unrelenting hater of its
principles as its candidate for President.
The eulogist of the political career of
Charles Erancis Adams should blush to
become the censor of that of Horace
Greeley.

In 1868,when the Presidential cam-
paign was in the very incandescence of its
heat, this indentical World hauled down
its Democratic colors, struck its treacher-
ous blade into the hack of the chosen
leader. of the Democracy, and insisted
that the standard should be placed in the
hands of one whose treason to the party
in the hour of bitter trial is a part of the
political history of the country, whose
life had been devoted to the cause of
radicalittn, and who was chief defeude;
of the scheme to overthrow by fraud and
force the reserved right of the states to
control the. question of sufferage. The
editor who betrayed Horatio Seymour, in
order that Salmon P. Chase might become
the Democratic candidate for Pesidept,
ought scarcely to scruple at supporting
Horace Greeley because the latter used
the plain Saron in charging the devoted
Seymour witll falsehood.

If the logic of the World be coirect,
the Democratic party cannot support any
candidate for President, / who is not a
Democrat, or wbq, if once a "republican,"
has not recanted all his former professions
of principle. But when did.the 'World's
former candidate, Judge Chase, become a
democrat, or renounce his republicanism ?

or when, where and how did its fittest
favorite, Mr. Adams, make confession of
the Democratic faith, or recant his former
opinions? When the first was presented
to Democrats by that journal, as a proper
candidate for the Presidency, he had done
nothing to commend him to the respect
or admiration of the Democracy except
to fulfill his sworn duty as Chief Justice
of the Supreme 'Court of the United
States, in presiding with impartiality over
the high court of impeachment before
which President Johnson was arraigned
What the otherhas ever done, or left un-
done, to endear him to Democrats is, we
confess, beyond onr ken. l%nbtless the
omniscient editor of the World knows all
about it, and when he shall hare finished
his diatribes againstk his lath companion
in journalism, will condescend to illumine
the mindsof others with his knowledge.
Until then we, in common with the rest
of ordinary mortals, will be left to grope
in the darkness of ignorance.

We have a theory of our own which
accounts, to the satisfaction of our judg-
ment, for the bitter hostility of the World
to Greeley, The hypothesis may not be
just, but it is as clear to our mind as the
Democracy drCharles Francis Adams is
to theeditor of the Woiitl. It has sug-
gested itself to us in the following man-
ner:

The World ie the personal organ of
August Belmont, agent of the Roths-
child&

The World is the personal organ of
Ant* Belmont,agentofthe Rothschilds,
becauSe, first, its chief editor dines with
the aforenamed Belmont once a week or
oftener, and, secondly, because it is a
convenientand pleasant thing financial-
ly to be organically so situated.

August Belmont, agent of the ,Roths-
childs, has an abiding faith in syndicates,
large gold balances in the treasury, in
short, in whatever brings grist to his mill.
limos Greeley denouncesthesyndicate,

condemns the hoarding of gold by the
secretary of the treasury, and favors a low
rate of interest for money.

Ergo, Belmont, is hostile to Greeletv.
-Ergo, the World denounces the Farmer

of Cluippaqua; We are thus constrained
to.believe that the jonnvil of, which we
itre speaking opposes Greeley notso much
on acconkitof his indicalism as because
of his democracy.
Bat Fe.Sekotrt ratheitoillowthgt Mere

isone consmon,.ground. ,on.:.whieli those
who desire to form a coalition for the
overthrow of the Grant dynasty can come
together, than to make extended com-
meut,pn the position of oar metropolitan
cotemporary. We Confess to a digressiOn
from our original purpose_and ..:heg the
reader's pardon. That common:- ground
is Reform in the Legislative andExecutiee.
Departments of the Government.' When
the elements of the coalition unite there
‘,..t be -complete oblivion of the vast.
It must be agreed in aucance by Demo-
crats and Republicans thus coming to-
gether that no questions are to be asked
by either element as to the political
antecedents of the other, or of any of its
individual constituents. Is it impossible
that such an understanding may be had?
Who wants to fight the battles of the
last decade over again ? What human
ghoul is it that, asks us to burrow with

him in the foul and festering depths of
the grave? Where is the man-whose mor-
bid appetite demands a dish of the dry
bones of the past when the ripening fruits
of the present hang within reach to be en-

joyed for the plucking? We may stand
upon the Cincinnati platform :Ind gather
these fruits with ease. The decentraliza-
tion of the governmeut, universal
amnesty, - domestic peace, fair play
at the ballot-box, the deliver-
ance of the South from pillage by the
carpet-baggers, and the rescue or the
whole country from the domination .of
a ruthless ring, will reward those who
sacrifice prejudice, false pride, partisan
hates personal grudges, and private inter-
est oil the altar .zif pairiotistu er,ced
at Cincinnati. Since we MUSE have ob-
livion of the past in order to be able to
grapple with the present, and make pro-
vision for the future, why may not the
past of Horace Greeley be forgotten as
that of John C. Breckinrige, Robert
Toombs,or August Belmont ? Let us have
peace, and let every man who desires
peace learn to forget the dead past and
forget not to learn theInexorable present.

To the Public.
At a public meeting hfkl at the Court

House, in the Borough of Somerset, on
Friday, the 10th of May, A. D. 1872, the
undersigned were appointed a committee
to present to the public a brief statement
of the terrible disaster inflicted upon
our town, by the recent destructive fire,
and appeal for aid in behalf of our suff-
ering people. In discharging this duty,
we will endeavor to convey a faint idea of
the fearful calamity, in as few words as
possible. About four o'clock P. M., on
Thursday, Stn of May, a fire broke out. in
the western part of town; a fierce wind
was blowing at the time, and ull efforts
to Check the flames proved futile. In
less than tvk hours this once beautiful
town was laid in ashes. The extent of
ground over which theLstrnctive element
raged, is about thirty acres in the central I
part of the town, including all the stores
and hotels, --Stave one of each ; all the
banks and offices, including the] two
printing offices, all places of business
except the public buildings. One-third
lin area of the solidly built and nearly',

I the entire business part of the town is in
ruins, and certainly three-fourths of the
wealth of the place is utterly destroyed.
The fire raged With such relentless fury
that terror-stricken people had to flee
for the's lives, and consequently but little
of personal property was saved. Indeed,
many escaped with no otherclothing than
that upon their Person at the time. To
a large number of the suffers it is a
total loss of everything they possessed,
and they are left houseless, homeless,
without a thing in tlib world and depen-
ant upon the public for bread. Others,
upon whom the calamity is not so severe,
are greatly in need .01 aid to enable them
to take another start in the battle of life.
The loss will not fall far short of a mil-

' lion dollars, and the total amount of
insurance will not exceed one hunditd
thousand dollars.

Generous public, that in the past has ,
responded so' nobly to the cry for help
from foreign lands, and to the appeal of
our own countrymen who have suffered
like direful calamities, we mill upon yon
in behalf of this suffering, but hopeful
people,: for aid—stthstantial aul. Your
charities will confer a lasting favor upon
them, and we sincerely hope that in the
exercise of your l'ANmlty and generosity,
it will be like the quality of mercy, "not
strained but twice blessing him that
gives and him that takes."

Michael A. Santier, Esq., of Somereset,
Pd„ is the treasurer of the • relief com-
mittee, to whom contributions can be
sent.

EDWARD Scum.,
Wu. Kooyn,
ISAAC

Committee.

Grant Indictment
We have published the platform of the

'Cincinnati Convention. Here is the
arraignment of the Grant Administra-
tion, which prefaces it:,

"The administration now in powerhas
rendered itself guilty of wanton disregard
of the laws of theland, and of powers
not granted by the Constitution. It has
acted as if the laws- had binding force
only for those who are governed, and not
for those who govern. It has thus struck
a bloW at the fundamental principles of
constitutional government and the liber-
ties of the citizens. The President of
the :United Slates ,has openly used. the
powers and opportunities of . his, high
office for'ihe promotion of Personal ends.
lie haskept nob3rionslynorrapt and
worthy men in places of power and re-sponsibility to the detrimeotof tippublic
interest. He has used the public service
of the Government as a machinery of
partisan and personal influence, and in-
terfered with tyrannical arrogance in thepolitical affairs of. States .and zonnioi_-•pdittea liehasreWardedltitiritifliteniSol

and lucrative offices men who hadacquir-
ed favor by,valnable presents, thus
stimulating.demoralization of our politi-
cal life by his conspicuous example. He
has shown himself deplorably unequal to
the tasks imposed upon him by the neces-
sities of the country, and culpably careless
of tlici'espoOsibilities of his high office.
The partisans- of the Administration, as-
suming to bo: the Republican party, and
conttolling.itS organization hating at- ,
tempted to justify such wrongs and palli-
ate such abuses to the end of maintioninl

' partisan ascendancy. They have stood in
and inispeusable reforms, pretending
that no serious fault whit]. be
fotintrwith thicpresent aditinistration of
public affairs, thusseeking to blind the
eyes of the people. They have kept alive,
the passions and resentments of!the lute
civil war to use them for theirown advan-
tage. They have resorted to arbitrary
measures in direct conflict-withu the or-
ganic law, instead of appealing to the
better instincts and latent patriotism of
the tiouthern people byrestoring. to them
those rights. the enjoyment of which' is

' indispensable for a successful admitustra-
thin of their local affairs, and would tend
to move a patriotic and hopeful national
feeling. They have degraded themselves
and the name of their party, once justly
entitled to the confidence of the nation,,
by a base sycophancy to the dispenser of
executive power and patronage unworthy
of Republican freemen ; they have sought
to stifle the voice of just criticism, to stifle
the moral sense of the people, and to
subjugate public opinion by tyrannical
party discipline. They are striving to
maintain themselves in authority for sel-
fish ends by an unscrupulous use' of the
power which rightfully belongs to the
people, and should he employed only in
the service of the countev. Believing
that an organization thus fed and eon-
trolled can no longer be of service to the
best interests of the republic, resolved to
make an independent appeal to the sober
judgment, conscience and patriotism of
the American people.

Greeley's Nomination.
1113 L=Elt OF ACCEPTANCE

NEW YORK, May 2l.—The following is
the official notice to Mr. Greeley, of the
Liberal Republican nomination :

CINCINNATI, 0., !lay 3, 1872.
Data SIR :—The National Convention

of the Liberal Republicans of the United
States have instructed the undersigned,
the President, V•ce-President and Sec-
retaries of the Convention to inform you
that you have been nominated as the
candidate of the Liberal Republicans for
the Presidency of the 1_ sited States.,
We also submit to you the address and
resolutions unanimously adopted by the
Convention.

Be pleased to signify your acceptance
of the platform and the nomination, alid
believe us, very truly yours,

C. ScHuitz, President.
G EO. W. .1 [AAA Vice-Presiden t.

E.
Joni G. DAVIDSUN, c Secretaries.
J. IL KUODES,

To Hon. Horace Greeley, New York City.

NEW. YORE, May 20th, 18;2
GENTLEMENhave chosen not tq

acknowledge your letter of the 3d instant
until I could learn how the work of Your
Convention was received in all parts ofour
great coon try.and judge whetherthat work
was approved and ratified by our fellow
citizens. Their response has from day to
day reached me through telegrams, letters
and the continents of journalists, inde-
pendent of official patronage and indif-
ferent to the_miles or frowns ofpower.

The number and character of these
unconstrained, un purchased and unsolic-
ited utterances, satisfy me that the move- I
ment which found expression at Cincin-
nati, has receive(' the stamp Of public
approval and been bailed by a majority
of our countrymen as the harbinger of a
better day for the lirpublic. I do not
misinterpret this approval as especially
complimentary to myself, not even to the
chivalrous and justly esteemed gentleman
with whose name I thank your Convention
for associating mine. 1 receive and wel-
come it as a spontaneous and deceived
tribute to that admirable !platform of
principals wherein your Convention so
tersely, so decidedly and so forcibly set
forth the convictions which impelled and
the principles which guided • its course—-
a platform, which casting behind it the
wreck and- rubbish of wornout conten-
tions and by-gone fends, embodies in fit
and few wordy the needs and aspirations
of to-day. Though thousands stand
ready to condemn your every act, hardly
is syllable of critic's's, or cavil has been
aimed at your platform, which the sub-
stance may be opitomized as follows:

First—All the political rights and
franchises which have been acquired
through our late bloody convulsion, must
and shall be guaranteed, maintained, en-
joyed and respected evermore.

Second—All the political rights and
franchises which have been lost throngh
that convulsion Should and must be

- promptly restored and reestablished, so
that Were shah be henceforth no pro-
scribed class and uo disfranchised caste
within the limits of our Union, whose
Tong estranged people shall re-unite and

I eaternize upon the broad basis of nniver-
sul'hus,nesty with impartial suffrage.

Mire-_ahat subject to our solemn
constitutionnt Obligations to maintain the
equal rights of .It citizens, our policy
should aim at local Seiceovernment and
not at centralization ; that the civil
authority should be snpreme over the
military; that the writ of habeas corpus
should be jealously upheld as the safe-
guard of personal *freedom; that the indi-
vidual citizen should enjoy the largest

" liberty consistent with public order, and
that there shall be no Federal subversion
of the internal policy of the several states

rand municipalities, but that each shall be
left free to enforce the rights and promote
the well being of its inhabitants, by such1 means us the judgment of its own people
shall prescribe.

Fourth—There shall be it real and not
nearly a simulated reforin in the civil
service of the Republic, to ',which end it
is indispensable that the chief dispenser
of its vast official patronage shall be
shieldedfrom themain temptation to use
his name -selfishly,-bya rale inexorably
forbidding mutt precluiling his re-election.

Fifth,—That the raising Of a • revenue,.
whether by tariff or othervvise, shall be
recognised and! treated act the, people's
immediate business, to' be shaped; and
directed by theta through their Represen-
tatives in emigre* whose adieu thereon'tfio PresideOt must-neither overrule by
his veto, attempt a dictate, nor pro-

' SCmB t 0 panist by bettowititciftide only
lhote lOW with him or irith.

drawing it from those who do-not: .
Sixth—Thepublio landsin netbc sacred-

ly reserved for occupation and acquisition
by cultivators and not recklessly squand-
ered on theprojectors of railroads, for
which our people have no. present -need
and the,Premature construction of which
is annually plunging us into deeper
and deeper abyss of foreign indebtness.

Seventh—That the achievement of
these grand purposes of universal benefi-
cence is expected and sought at the hands
of all who approve of them, irrespective
of past affiliations,

the oLnv 111..a4 111. 611
hazards be maintained and the national

I credit preserved. „

Ninth—That the patriotic:devotedness
and inestimable services of our fellow
citizens, who as soldiers 'and sailors up-
held, the flag and maintained the unity
of the Republic, shall ever be gratefully
remembered and honorably requited.

These-propositions, so ably and forcibly
presented in the platform of your Con-
vention, have already fixed the attention
and commanded the assent of a large
majority-of ourcountrymen, who joyfully
adopt them,us I do, as the basis of a true,
benefirent and national reconstruction
and of a new departure from the jealousies,
strifes and hates which have no longer an
adequate motive or even plausible pretext,
into an atmosphere of peace, fraternity

'and mutual good will.
In vain doVie drill sergeants of decay-

ing organizations flourish menacingly
their truncheons, and angrily insist that
the files shall be closed.and straightened.
In vain do the whippers-in of parties,
once vital, because rooted in the vital
needs of the hoar, protest against stray-
ing and bolting. denounce men no wise
their inferiors as traitors and renegades,
and threaten them with infamy and ruin.
I am confident that the American people
already made your cause their own, and
are fully resolved that their brave hearts
and strong arms shall bear it on to
triumph.

Iu this faith, and with the distinct un-
derstanding that if elected I shall be the
President not of a party but of the whole
people, I accept your nomination, in the
confident trust that the masses of our
countrymen. North and Sonth, are eager
to clasp hands across the bloody chasm
which has too long divided them, forget-
ting that they have been enemies in the
joyful consciousness that they are and
must henceforth remain brethern.

Yours gratefully,
IlonAcc GREELEY.

To lion. Charl. Schurz, President; lion.
Geo. W. Julian, Vice-President, and
Messrs. Wm. R. McLeais, )oho G.
Davidson. and-MI. Rhodes. Secretaries
of the Nationa‘• Convention of the
Liberal Republicans of the United
States.

HORACE GREELEY.
WHAT THE POET WHITTIER THINKS or

The following is an extract from a let-
ter written by John G. Whittier to Ed-
ward Morton, 1' q., of Boston

"I have no hesitation in saving that I
place a very high estimate upon the char.
aMe r, moral and intellectual, of Horace
Greeley. Ile is a man of whom his coon-
tr iriespectire of politics, mar well
be proud. He has built up in his 60
years a noble reputation. The poor at-
tempt to ridicule him and to undertake
h.s eminent ability at the present time.
on the part of some of our republican
papers, are beet answered by the eu-
logiums bestowed upon him in their own
columns heretofore. Ile can well afford
to smile at the feeble arrows of sarcasm
which are expended on his "white great
coat," and fail to reach the man beneath
it. Personally he is the most popular
man in the United States. It is very
possible there may be good reasons why
ne should not be President, but they are
not to be found in his moral character,
his intellect, his principles, his purposes,
his knowkdge of the interest and resour-
ces of the country. I hare no wish, as I
have no reason, to withhold my good
opinion of au old friend ut a time when
so many republicans deem it advisable,
as a party expedient, to assail him per-
sonally as well as politically."

'.--Brothor-in-law Casey does not re-
tire without a consideration, but as he
delivers up his Collector's commission
takes a check for forty-five thousand dol-
lars as a moiety to which he has not yet
established his claims. Th is isespensive
business, but the service is well rid of
him even at that price. Then the fami-
ly are accustomed to that sort of thing.
The rumor that Grant would withdraw
at Philadelphia was accompanied by a
project fur a grand gift subscription
amounting to a million dollars, as a
consideration.

—The Tribune of Thursday published
as expose of the milk frauds in New
York, showing that the people are robbed
of millions of dollars annually by dealers
adulterating milk. More than seventy-
five thousand quarts of water is daily sold
as adulteration in milk at a positive loss
in money of nearly if not quite ten thou-
sand dollars per day, and incalcuble cost
of health and life. A list of the persons
engaged in the nefarious traffic is given.

ServiceReform isin vigorous
opperatious in Wisconsin. A .Deputy
marshal, found guilty of the ben ious crime
Liberal Republicanism, has been promp-
tly removed. Undoubted proof of his
guilt is found in the following pungent
sentence' from his farwell letter to his
official supi-rior : "Grant is not my choice,
and I nave had the independence to say
so; I said so publicly and openly, regard-
less of paltry office conferred upon me,
and shall continue to say so till a better
man shall have been elected, next Novem-
ber, to take his place.

7lf you want to mate a Rad boil
just now, tell him that Horace Greeley
was the father of theRepublican party.

3fIJJ, advertiriemento.
RICH .AND RARE!

GROVES SAIITTER.—With Their
united.expertence, both. In the Old World aridNew;with OM forty yeas% dote application. We bothfeel confident that we can not fan topleaseall who may

favor cnt withtheir patronage. Strict attention tobun!.gess end warranr 111 wort Lobe done%the ResttITYLIIIof the trade and the moot approved WM311101.10 ot the
day. OrCuttingand ftaritrin: done In the neatestmanner Shop over Frlt A:Windier.* More: •

G11tc19,221 & fii/71761/..31c;atrose Kir32:1$0.—mg. " .

.DlSt3olrfON.—ThoAna of McKenzie ib rantedhas bean this day dissolved by mutual consent: to
take effect April Ist. telra. Tho book. and accounts ere
In the handily!' C. C. Faust for Immediate collection.

Notice of new firm next week.
B. McICENZIR,
C, C. PAUILOT.:,

Montrose, May :1,1611.

ylkl99OLUTloil.—NoLlen le heMby diven;''that Me
pattnersl•ip. lately_ sobelstink _ between John It.

Raynsfbrd and lines Mitchell, of4lontrone. Ph., nodal
the, firm of Rnynsford was dissolved on
the 4th day of April, Itr.l.ly Mutual consent. Tht
bookaccounts and notesof the mid partaersplp am In
thn hands of B.L. Baldwin for settlement

. ft. TCASSFOI.IM.
lIUGB hIITCIIELL.

Montrose, April 0, 1072.—n015—w3.

DiOTICE.—Wo 'vi offer to let 0rood, cm the grounds,
on Saturday, Jure 1.; 1372,' at o'cloca. ,10

rge" •—e.soratnencldg hullo O'Brien roatLet thecorner of Ctorcut
to Judsou Stories. near the House or James Itoblusou's.

JAMESCALM.
Z. IHZEWSTF.R,
lilitl3Y BUNNELL,

13fIdgo*ater, lica7l3, arm—viy.

BILLINGS CTROUD.

General Insurance Agent,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

Ititcastrompo.
Home Ins. Co., N. if.. Copilotand t•ol•plus, $ i.non.floo
Royal Ina. Co Livers-null Sin 0110.000
Liverpool. London & Glebe •• $lO UMIAK)
Fm klin his Co.. Phire •' $1,4-.;11.000
Inv.Co., of North America • • $1,1511,00
Pennsylvania PI, st,l?.l,utql
In, Cu., State of Poona '• $1,01)
Union Mutual s4nn taxl
Lvcornlng Piro •• snsooWilliamsport Inn. Co. •• $llO,OOO

X—a X 3EI .
Con,. Iltunli LIU. Ina. Co., Arvette 1100,r00
American Lire, Pull'a. $3 30U,000

.A.040=1131"ST.
Travelers lus.Co .11urford,Capl taiand Surplus $1.030,000
ILIheny Cbtsiengers • it:150,000.
The undersigned bar beentroll known in thisrounty.for

thepast_l7 yenrs.u%nn1• foram.e Attent. e.t0113II
by We CUMpaillirs have nINt gym' been promptlypaid.
[r•Otllee first floor en•t front Banking °face of W.

U. Cooper ..tCo..Turnpllte .t. Montrose. Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CHAS. H 5311113, Solicitor.

Montrose, May 22, 1572.

MONTROSE HUH
OF FA'SHION!

I_.a,te.t Zi_x•i•ll7Etl

FOREIGN AND DO3IESTIC

DRY GOODS!
FANCY DRESS GOODS,SHAWLS,

LACE AND FACNY (.RODS

WHITE AND W.JOLEN
GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc

31111.11,1tiE1111" GOODS:
TRIMMED. AND

UNTRIMMED Jul's.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS.

LAPES, ETC., ETC.

READY MADE CLOTHING!
FOR MEN, IThYS. AND

YOU rir WEAR. P;E:F.;
GooDS BY THE YARD,

AND CISTOM WORK.

GENTLEMEN AND LADIES!
FUDNISHING GOODS,

'GENTS HATS' AND ('.'l'S,
OF ALL TA TIES,

AND LATEST;TVI,LS.

ALL IN GREAT VARIETY AT THE
Well-known Store of

GUTTENBERG. PenaAVM, co
Ilistasbliftlird 1854

=ll2

p o 4.;114T*X4-116Z-0 St t...01-414s c1

!ice "N.74:7 ' M X 7:-.2 3r...1 !

Snre:hinr. new BASSETTS' rarzr:, late,t and

SMITH'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL,

Portable sod Stationary Engialci. Manufneture4and for
bale, by SAYltu& Ltl.lB.

Sloatrune, Pa., Pub. 7. 1872.—n0t--tr.

1V3E1N747 3F9E.P1..1ta !

NEIN' 61001)S.

T"novt'inwtendidthe,t ottr aes . Ir no,Lrr sr .ilo t, t,co xi z rt v•if ,adn4e11171. linta n d .
yuro, Jr ,at Lawsvllle rehire.ore IIOW prepared to .aru-
ish timo peupie withas aceiraUlc va-lely at

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES ! !

BOOTS & SHOES! !

HARDWARE 1!
CROCKERY! &c., &r.
As can be inroad cfeewhrn•, and at as Desirable Prices.
0. Y. enatta. K. C. Ssuyia.

CRANE Et SMITH,
Law/utile Center,Pa., April 24, 167....

LIFE OF JAMES FISK.
Brilliant Pen Picture. of the

SIGHTS and SENATIONS of NEWYORE,

TAM MANY FRAUIIS.
Blovephie. of Vanderhilt. Dram, Gould nod other R. IL
trteltuntes. abort JaslE MAIitiFIRI,D, the gm.
end F.DIATAIII) S. Srorin4. the slll,lPill. OEIII,I of
over GM pnces. profusely liimand tett agent. wanted.
Send 10p for nu tf I. awlre,nre territory nt o ce.
ruler. free. Addt era G: H. lIARVEY, Myth, Sesq'a
Co- Pa. •

April 24, ISH.—•

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS I
LIMIT EQUAL TO iIAS, AT ONE•EIGIITII THE
OSTI Cannot De Fs laded. No chimney or utektiard.
MEN deelrfnu a PROPITALE BUSINESS, can peens

the EXCLUSIVE RIGHT for the sole id DYOTT•S
PATENT CARBON DAS LIGHT BURNERS AND OIL
fur COUNTIES and STATES. Write for information
or call on

M. B. DYOTT,
No. 114 SOUTII.BECOND ST., , PA

R. 13.--L'harchee fueolehed with CTLANMPLIEItS and
LAMPS of ENVry dencription. 25 percent.cuserau than
at any abet eetabliehmeat Lu thucountry.

March*, le%—int

AGENTS WANT ED !

A POPULAR CYCLOPEDIA OF THE

With our THREE HUNDRED Elegant Illastratione.
'The Ehielpeet and: Orestesi Literary Production&

of tho NineteethConturl. Tho

Ni.l.OtOTlC4/ PEC4Orlioa
DEVOTIONAL AND EXPLANATORY.

Contaluing the OLD 'AND NEW T.K.ITAILENt,
Aildreise G. aLIAIIVitY, tosb, Booq'a Co, Penns.

AprilVI, 1874.--•wa.'

HOWARD SANSTARY-Alt A8SOCI-
•

TION,.
Par theßellerand chicottlic Erri and tinfertanate,an

Prinelpleeof Chriettan Philanthropy ',—
Swop on the &Torsot Youthand the Polder ptAge

In relation to blaming,'end Socha Evils, with similar
aid for the ertlktrd., Efterine, Insealed envelsrdram /lOWA= ILEISOWATION. Box P rbama

aro-FOR SALE AT
H. J. WELIB:9

A..iihtoze-St4t FOR SALE BY
11. J. W,EDD

Oranges and-Lemons AT
11. 3. wilds

A LL Articles in the Grocery Lino can be bought et

A. LOW PLUM; AT tbe STORE of
Montrose, May in, '22.—tt U. J.WEBB.

IAISSOLU'IION of PARTNERSRIP.—The Partner-
i" abrif heretofore existing between the undersigned
has this day been dloolved by, mutual nourenL All
demands due the late emdatingsince January 1.15:9,
must be paid to 13111 logeIllrond, and all bluepayable by
them elm. nbove On. will be settled by hitting. Stroud.
Aud all claim due of a date pre.to,..arepareblelo C.
L. Brown. • DILLDIGIS STROUD.

C. L. DROWN.
Mei- Arose, May IS, 1872.

1.OTICE.—In fature the Inmate° hairless of the
intoArm of Stroud& Brown, will be conducted by

the wailersigoed, having all experience of over seven.
teen years and having adosted and aid lase* by fire
in this Stateand the State of New York dtirtny, that
pence] amounting toover VOILIXIO. And now represent-
ing +erne of the eldest and must reliable Commutes in
the United biota, hoped to merit o .bare of public
patronage. BILLINGS STBOUD.

Montrone. May 15, IV%

FOUND!
T the OLD CORRY tiORSE. in MONTROSE, n
FASHIONABLE DEESS-MAEEB, ea. or New

York City. Entireoatiefection will be given mall who
will (vier her withaCAi ' PLAIN SEWING done
in the NEATEST MANNER.

E=1323:21
Mrs. COLEY.

AGENTS FIND

Literature, Art andSong
Is the hest telling book ewer offered.. Iteorobinet tip

humor of adecodote. the windont of enemy. the Inform.
tine of historyand biography. the riteetnessandgrideu
of poetry, the esiol.lto charm ofmuds, and.loo beantl
fel Illte,tratturt.• • -

solid reading for grave momentP ; plcatan, pictures
(0 illuminequiet hours; and gems or song(or the social
. _

An Agent Writes. 'Sold 191 copies this week. Will
s, lihuu this mouth easily."

our •now system of caucusing does away with ob.
jsetton• to the business. Particulars free. A valuable
pressut toevery new Agent

INTrms.vrtoNA.L. PUBLISEILNA CO., 93 and 95
LIIIMITT `T., Now York.

!day I, '72,—w10.

FOR SALE.
4 Ft!r e nt oN''t•lghhnorhood of SALT 871t13;(2.41 1:0411
PliIFV, EASY TERILS. It,gulp, or

I. a IteCOLLInd.
)footco., May 1416:2—w.f.

'jug icASURE'S SALES OF UNSEATED LANDS
In Suentlettenii, t ounty. Notire to /malty given

hot nareeafkik to the Act of the Grorraf A.teethly of
the Coto moonn eltbof renarylamla,..breettng the Mode

cmteatetl loon, the Lando of a-filch the war-
t-aloe,. or owner, or the notnto.r. are Kivon below. will
he -old at put.he feedlot,at the Court House. to Mont-
no, on Monday, 1 th ay of Jane, A. D Int. for
arri•Jragc. du,, and the (Ala accrued on each tract re-
towellvelv. nolo,. the came I,e paid bofore the day of

Sciclo v.Minvneent 10Welt.). a. to.
IV rranoroo or Owtress Xamtii, or

I!i=!IEMT!
===!

=t=2l
Jo Jlopepl. 1.1.-arh iT)

115 nrl Merctlalt, %o. 1 81 SE
`2 ,1 1 . 64U

.; • -Peach. part
71% Philip B..ch.
117, Elizabeth Nuspori,Rtn

S)billa T. Morrie
011141. DZND

IN7 Ward S Iluttertteld

An•An Tinny.
Geo.ge r

hi C.I. -Ward
!,r1 dlninn sharark.
2hl NO, b, 16, and 17....

1.4 V. I'. V.%1 1. 4 gran
:E. 1.. NI. tit Lat., eStaic
rti .&dm tlhizack

14 73
?i 13
48 08
17 78

7 74

101 Thomas Clulvrollader, part 674
Stu Sluanol ......

....... ......... 76
Olke Pott, ............ ....... .... 44
.tomr4c2l,ltms oz

4 ISTIIIIOP.
t 5 Daniel Sentle4 009

Thomn. ......

juu3Le.sl l'lLitiC; . ..
.

I.IIIEUTT.
George Farnham

=MEI

4 C. L. iyard.

as P.n.l Knabler..
75 Samurl Dayton

2ftl l ittuWeltrn;ql:2l:24te 4SO
1 00

TIMIIIO2I,•

131 George Menell.
130 Peter Bradley-
-100 Peter 503.41, ..

12 James 3lomford

A Lt;O-•In prrrenance of the prorittons of the Art
of General Anmembly. peered thef,latday of April. A.D.
1411. nestion 414, at too name limo and place iit bo en.
1,0,e1i TO IMIOiiO fOiO,llie tracts or paresis of land or real
estate, tle.danated In the following, lint, union. the taxes
doe upou the fame, sal carte, are paidbefore that time;
Year. Name of Tor. Se. Acres. Tay.

INT.TI CI M. Popp
lx7o .quire .b Campbell),

IEI7O Thorn. Berighan
Patrick Carbey..
Not di. Fargo....

IKI
1970 Thomas

50 $ 71
15a

- - --MUDOKMATOL
15:0 David Port, odato 11

Überto Warner—. I 12
t

curron2.
Dri„•••••,,. John and thine

...........
.. _II?

Fuulkucr, Wm 41
Richmond, Wm. ri 100
Rouudr, Henri and Cluny 107

4 PWILVDMILL..

Drift:Tel McAlson
Jumee,OWltinduiceey

GAZAT
lire. W. B. Rockwell .

W. J. Carpenter ......... .
1971 Ablgntl Crux,

Patrick Mc NALIPeI
MOM.. Wilmartb,eelate-- --

Philo J. Snyder

I= A. P. Bunnell

Royal Thaycr

Joseph Driular

Ell L. Lord
1871 Writ. IL Lind.ler

W. C.
Mon.) Wright.

1670 Forbore Coffertp 00
Ariel Ille.trou Addltoo Porter

1071 J. Brnudage..
...... ..........

15
Almon P. Dud 011
IlunryRobe/W.,— GO

•Truman 1113-41e7Ntral WrOgla 44

Jacob Brown
• NIDDLETOMI.

Cyrue Uptamitiall W. L. Weak,'
Now 1111.7011D.

Traci. •

1611 W. Dl. Iluudechan

IMO John Drunks . •
Alunsen Chalker
S Dayton
T. D., Earterhterek -
L.Lotlxtrlck
Petrick McCoy
Arno G. Stinnes
Wo.k. Wooktut • ,

,214 2 GO

Mei& .
MtgeCato...—. • •

'"

Dorado Grew.
P. II: .. ... •
Miner Dradeluile •

lI3TI Drye Ceee
Den amitt D. Canfield—„ .......P.

Lambert-PI knit
ia-il Iternlee lUtdcy ' -

8/0141031'4.?BLOWUP

1 L. 40
55 1 00

.43 L 4
1 4. 40

. 10 13
,sp 100
.»J 150

4..
. ao 75
.mho 0 LO

200 100
• 1 81

,:7:42 • 2r,
cce a RI

SSSSro

• skituiPTl4L,
O'boiiudnasio.iiiker • •George

I=ll..ano '_.' i'zs
..:ion .-t sa

10
W 3 20

• warrenPid'e :
'

Mgaktrole4prii ;saint YDENIColaTrOntra-91 111r, • • :

SUSQEHANIA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.
• •

'mats house is now completed and reily for memo.
al. Batton of visitors and• the treatment of invalid",
The following are among the diseases known to have
been eured,by the nse of the snagochannaMineral Wain.

DISPEPSIA, OnAVEL, DUDETIS, KIDNEY

DISEASES VEN`EILL&L. DiSE.iSE.SADVOP
BY, ALLDIPUBITIBB of the BLOOD,.

Lnrza COMPLAINT, I=ltm
ctmosic bmianu,

PZILiLE DISEASES, 11118t7

liktisx.YeiltN, •e ,

ELM, SALT BeIIOPIILA.

a lati:433.e.crura alreases.•

To those echo contemplate ?felting the Splints; we
would say that thoLIOUSE is FITTED with 'view tothe

COIdFORNT and.ELSE

of onr Gt7ES ftl.n nd "e ellen epare ao pales la Waking to-
their welfare. We guarantee a cure or decided help, in-
n. pay. Forfitrtherpartlenlare enquiryof, or address

A. D. DtITTEEtIIIELD, & Sky.,

Susquehanna Mineral Sprthge,

April, 17, 18711.-m1
Rush, Pain's.

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MISER AND COATS,

Melo Street, 5 door* below Boyd'e Corner, MOotto

FLU WC, GROCERIES, AND -.

PRoVISIOYS, • :

e Areeonetaally etc tyingt nd now hive onband.
Afresh Hock of Hood, in our111 e,whteti we *Mina

CHEAPt Clit'Al CHEAP
for cacti ,OT<ICU kge o:produce.

GOOD TEA,S,
COFFEE, SUGAR, •
MOLASSICS, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD, ".

HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,
CLOVER d•. TIMOTHY SEED, dre

We fisfereffttedami made addition!,tooar Stock cr
Pails and are now roadto totbratd Dotter to the hell
cornMtef lon Aorteor In Neer Tork.l re* of charge, and.

h''lt aT'ce dm%n:.'fc°l'ign7;logeenne.i.reeorepe:iagelm
erhere.ond:norfneer 'roarer. ofrbe
GGOOD QUALLf Y •d: LOW PRICES

rcray o'ootia.
-

- W. R.COATS-
SI ont,dhe. April 16. ISO'.

rEIIIGH VALLEY RAILROAI.
-4 On endafter D,n 20,1M. truing on the Lehi

Vaitcy Railroad will run as follows:
Nowni. I 100713.

p. m. p. m. a.m. n.m. I n.m a M. p.m.p.o
TrdmlM. ..

. fr.45 11.7, 12.49 oto 7.44 11.5.4 2.43 53)
Waverly 5.00 5.00 11.45 Biro 9.1 M 12.40 330 6.30
Towanda

....

4.10 4,25 }LW 7.10 9.25 4.45 4.D), 7.16.
'runkbannock 6GO rift,

P1'. ,,,mll . 4.41
Wllkm..llorre. 4.10 1.15 1.17) 4.15. 715 gag
Mauch Cbtink p.m. 10.43 p.m. 4,10 5.12_
Alleutown... 9.14 3.35 3,25
Iletblehem..., 9.34 6.60 g4eo
F.IfInn ... .....

9.00 0.255 810
Ploloolpliks.. 7.25 p.m. p.M.
Non York.... ' 0.00 ,

Movln20:3r15- Read Upward. South—Reid Dow

AGENTS WANTED4r.trot,e,:rila—with hit Ilinecratlune, liken nf the Presidents—-
beau drolly bound, and printed on nicdpaper.

THE NATION
Its Rulers, and Institutions,

IN ENG LISLE AND , GERMAN.
Nothing like It. titrikes everybody as justIke boot

they need. It la an Encyclopedia of the Government.
Single Pages In it. are of [heatedlye worth the priceat
the book, Orer SOO pages and only tit Oil. A Rich Har-
vest for Canvassers—ladies and gentlemen—farmers,
teachers and students. tawagent took '73ardent Inaim
dfrire, kitheirrufarafone.kAre the bagappeared. s2kt
a day can hucksted In fair territory. Write atonce lot
Circularand Information. NEW WOULD PUBLISEILNG
CO.. Corner Crh and Starket Ntructs. Philade!phin. Ko
cumber 1. 1671.—1 r

LACKAWANNA VALLEY BANS,
E1C,R..4:31..N7CC0N.

C5l-oc•rac. Etniamclorecork. 4419 Oo
ESTABLISHED IN 1855.—AUTHORIZED

CABITAL UNLIMITED.

VnIVIDUAL LIABILITY.
We trans:lei s General Banking Business, vrtt.toart Lied

ration toour
SIX PER CENT. ENTEREST ALLOWED ONerkattl,

•DEPOSITS.,.
411 Deparits NIS on Demand Wltint.Netter

Patties' Yeepftet accounts withus can &wallateildest
the ram& an with nuy other bank. and our enntonters
nllbbe accommodated amitotic antra churn ofWettest:it
or exchange,

ItEIdITTANCE4

rzr :ze.alfry m eip;ints, lnprotimepr iTylina,co.42,o.l
remittance, Inpayment mode to currency or by draft.
• Duets for eale

All Parts of Europe.
Collections made irlthobt other charge than thean

al rater of exchange.

PASSAGE TICKETS to andfrom all parte of Enropo
by non ChM Slcarners, at the lowest rates.

scranton. Angre,t

33 EX.MIL C3-42LX1V13.•

BEST BARGAINS •IN 'AWN IN
CIIOICDFAMIL7 ONOCERITS, ruttrit t TIN%'talons, Driedand Canned Emit; Vegetables. Lt. der.,.

at. tho Road of Navigation. A. N. DULLARD..Noidnatc,l?ebmary-2d. 167t;

GOLD JEWELRY—A Fine Assort-
meat. acid other varieties of Jewelry. Afaw GOl4

and SaverCaeed Wetaea and _Wotett Chalon. HUM
ned prated Spam,' net.. u tve4 dc.. anda Ent-
eral esAartment or Vaucy gooda, Nottotuy rurftudety,
de. Drag.. and Medicine., a logo Mock. •

Montroad.F.A.Luc..AL "U. ABEL TITEIETELL.

WOOL-GROWERS TAKE NOTIOE,
OTTS. WOOLEN BILL h running as On*, task

'll tog all wool flannel,' checked and white; z
cotton warp flannel,' thebeet ever made; all stool
tweeds nod caselmeres. A lame lot of cloths on
for ealu or torencbange for wool. Pleasegive maM
before dlspeolog of . jour wool elsoatery,.. MM.' IX
melee northof Montrose. '

Montrose. June7,1171: tf

M. 0. S MIT H;•
HARNESSES 1

- SADDLES 1!
TWINES !!!

COLL/18111
•

- SSPURS 11 '

LIGHTLEATHER II- - •

gracassaosa. Claror. Pew'Orascront-tr,

liooEßlES.=—Tene to great vanetyGao Opp fur ttra qoalltle*, ruled readies; 1/ta
bad In mar t=d alcaqnstity of Itolatada, ItruPr. Cad
dm, and *toll saaortmesd pt toptom.,

'rrE• 2431!zwete--PP4IOI/' • • Il•Wtt

anxr-Prriva FRESH. AND SIT-
PHICIOA TEAS, Just received nod for We low for

t'arb U. J. WEBB'S.

Vow( Ciockery—FOß SALE AT
I;4_ It. J. WEJIIII3.


